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by 
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"Tear down our prison -",aIls and rear no more for they are 
tester ins places for our fellow human beiClgs. What better 
thing than to employ those temporarily withdrawn froD soci'Oty 
in the building of good roads everywhere?" With evangelistic 
fervor Charles Henry Davis, preside~t of the Nat-ional Highway 
Association, succinctly enunciated the cause of good roads 
enthusiasts and prison reformers. This dua: approach to two 
important aspects of the Progressive Mo~·ement attracted 
national attention and resulted in the adoptioCl of convi.ct 
labor for high ...ay construction in sflve..-Cll states. Okl"hom'" 
admitted to the uni.on in 1907 in the midst of the Progressive 
E("a, enacted legislation permitting the use of state 
penitentiary pris:lners to build public: roads. ThE state's 
initial ellperience "'ith this part\cular ~efoJ:m, .,0 ... ev'Or, 
produced less than desirClble ( .. "ult,;. 

Di,lrir.g the last decade of th'O nineteent~ century bicycle 
clubs and farmers' organizations in many states worked to 
obtain an effective system of highway construction and 
maintenance. As F'ilrly as 1f/93, a n.Jtion"I goo<.] rOd<Js 
convention assembled in WashingtDn, D.C., and flam this 
meeting emerged the National Good Roads Association. 
Headquartered in S:. Louis, Missouri, the Na:ional Good Roads 
A;sociation promoted the cause for better highways and enjoyed 
the sU>lport of f"rm gtOuPSr tailroad"r uu:;ine:;:;men's 
organizations, and the press. In 1'308, the question of good 
rDads gained national political attention when the Democratic 
Patty made the i.ssue 3 part of its platform. Concerned about 
l~cal conditions and aware Df Clational trends, man~ Oklahomans 
joined t-he c"mpalgn to get traffic out o[ tll~ mud. 

Good roads associations in Oklahomil b'OJan at tt~'O local 
level, developing into territorial and l<lter statewide 
organizdtions. Soon after a disastrous flood in May of 1902 
w~shed out bridges and obliteldteQ ruadways across Oklahoma j
Territory, A.C. Titus, a fruit grower from Crescent, founded 
ttl'" Sand vall'Oy Gooel Roads Association, the first in the 
territory. Titus /lnd other elltrus~asts encouraged the 
formation of more c:Junty associations, and ne;ispapers promoted 
tn",~r ,,1,,(\ 3.~ essenlidl [or development of the region. In 
April of 1904, the first territorial good [Dads convention 
assembled ~t Guthrie, the territorial capital. Otficers from 
the Nat~ondl Good Roads Association addressed the delegates, 
including representatives from lnilian Territory, and the 
mcmbcr~hip adopLell r .. :;ulutions in the ferm of proposed 
legislation to submit to territorial lawmakers. One of these 
measures called fer the use of con~ict labor for bJilding 
highways. Before departing, participants elected a slate of 
officers and named their organization the Oklahoma_Indian 
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Te~ritory Good Roads Association. During succeeding years the 
influence of the territorial association incI:easl;!d. The 
number of county organizations multiplied, and some extensive 
construction projects got underway. Perhaps the most 
impOI:tillnt and long-rang\;! achievement of the Oklahoma-Indian 
Territory Good Roads Association involved securing ~ provision 
in the state constitution for a highway department. 

Renamed the OKlahoma Good Roads Association in 1906, the 
organization gained even greater prominence by the zealous 
activities of its new president, Sidney Suggs. A newspaper 
publish'?r fI:om Ardmore, Oklahoma, he became a vibrant, 
visible. and vocal proponent of good roads. Suggs eagerly 
accepted invitation.!i to speak tit meetings tlcross the state, he 
traveled throughout the South to tlddres.!i conventions, and he 
eff~ctively lobbied members of the Oklahoma State Legislature 
to gain support of good rotld.!i measures. In 1910, Governor 
Ch3rles N. Haskell appointed the newspapermtln Inspector of 
Public Road.!i, a semi-official position with no legal 
tluthority. A.!i a resLllt, when the issue of using state 
convicts as Itlborers on public highwtlys arosE', Okltlhoma 
possessed a well organized, effectively led, ani politically 
astute good roads movement to support the cause. 

Rooted in a genuine need to change conditions of 
confinement as well as idealistic principles, the prison 
reform movement of the Peogressive Era confronted problems 
that reflected sectional differences. About 1890, southern 
reformers launched a concerted and sustained attack against 
the convict lease system. During Reconstruction every sttlte 
of the former Confederacy enacted legislation that provided 
foe leasing state peisoners as laborers to private 
businessmen. This system developed into a significant source 
of revenue for the states and el<panded quickly. As the 
practice geew, it acquired sinister overtones from accounts of 
abuse, cruelty, and inhumane conditions in which convicts 
lived and worked. S 

In the North during the last half of the nineteenth 
century many state penal sy9tems opened prison factories or 
workhouses that competed directly with employers of free 
labor. Labor leaders condemned this development, claiming it 
helped to l;eep wages 10.... Social reformers contended the 
factories dulled the minds of convicts and reduced their 
chances of staying out of prison once released. Additionally, 
northern and western state prison systems faced eKtensive 
overcrowding as the number of persons sentenced to 
penitentiaries increased dramatically. To free the leased 
convicts from their purgatory, to end the competition loIith 
free labor, to reduce overcroWding, but yet to use inmates 
constructively, reformers advocated tSsigning them to perform 
much needed work on the public roads. 

Other less tangible reasons surf"ced to support the use 
of prisoners as road builders. Many good roads enthusiaats 
believed convict labor ... ould be cheaper than free labor and 
thus a major expense of road construction could be contained. 
Prisoners ...ho labored on the roadways gained an opportunity to 
repay their debt to society in a meaningful way, and the work 
they accomplished benefited the general public rather than 
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leasehOlders or othel: special interestS. Finally, the 
opportunity to work outdoors away from the stifling confines 
of the penitentiary or workhouse offered a healthy 
environment--both physically and mentally--tnat would 
accelerate rehabilitiltion and reduce the number of 
recidhlislS. 7 

Due to overcrowding and the effort of reformers, several 
states bordering Oklahoma began employing con~icts as road 
construction and maintenance crews. By 1900, sil::ty-five 
counties in Texas were using a total of 672 county jail 
detainees for road work, while approximately one-fourth of the 
counties in Arkansas followed the same practice. In 190), New 
Mexico Territory initiated an honor system at the territorial 
prison and assigned a selected group of inmates to build a 
road from Santa Fe to Las Vegas, New Mexico Territory. Five 
years later, Colorado also instituted an honor system and a 
road building program for state penitentiary prisoners. Aware 
of national trends as Yell as the activities of a neighboring 
terri tory and states, officials in Oklahoma folloyed a simi lar 
courae of action to alleviate problems in the state penal 
system. 8 

The dual difficulties of overcrowding and of improving 
conditions of confinement erupted in 1908 and overwhelmed 
atate officials. Throughout the territorial period Oklahoma 
maintained an agreement wit.h the state of Kansas to 
incarcerate convicts at the Kansas State Penitentiary at 
Lansing. There many inmates from Oklahoma were leased to 
operators of nearby coal mInes. tn May of 1908, state 
lawmakers enacted legislation to terminate the contract, but 
no immediate action was taken to bring the prisoners back to 
Oklahoma. In August, Kat~ Bernard, the newly elected 
Con~issioner of the Oklahoma State Department of Charities and 
Corrections, conducted a surprise inspection of the 
penitentiary and coal mines. Barnard, born in 1874 at Geneva, 
Nebraska, moved to Oklahoma Territory with her father, a 
lawyer who staked a claim near Oklahoma City. Well-educated 
and a devout Catholic, she b~came genuinely, almost 
obsessively, concerned about the poor and unfortunate. Sh~ 

joined the Democratic Party, and during the constitntional 
convention aggressively tobbied members on behalf of issueS 
related to social justice. In the first state election of 
1907, she filed for the po9"t of Commissioner of Charities and 
Correct~ons and won, out polling all other candidates on the 
ballot. 

Her report of the inspection of the Kansas State 
Penitentiary prompted the removal of Oklahoma's prisoners. 
Barnard graphically detailed the torture, disease, <lnd 
debilitating working conditions the inmates endured. 
Furthermore, she discover~d the state of Kansas profited from 
the 575 prisoners by as much as ~200 a day from the per capita 
paid by Oklahoma and from the fees of the leaseholders. In 
October of 1908, the first contingent of convicts arrived by 
train at I'IcAlester, Oklahoma, site of the yet-to-be 
constructed Oklahoma State Penitentiary. Although legislators 
had appropriated funds and secured land for the prison, no 
construction had taken place and no facility capable of 
accommodating the prisoners existed. About 350 men and women 
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were incarcerated at the former federal jail at McAlester, a 
structure designed for less than half that number. The 
balance of the convicts from Kansas and persons recently 
sentenced to the nonexistent penitentiary were housed in a 
hastily constructed wooden barracks surrounded with a multiple 
strand barbed wire fence ~harged with 400 volts of electricity 
known as "the stockade.,,1 

By sending the convicts to McAlester, authorities 
anticipated a readily available labor force to construct the 
penitentiary. However, by June of 1910, the prison population 
exceeded 1,100 inmates of which 900 were employed in 
construction and related activities. '1'0 reduce the 
overcrowding and to make effective use of the convicts, road 
building and maintenance became a viable option. The general 
road la .... of 1909 made possible the use of penitentiary 
convicts on the high....ays. For several years the Oklahoma Good 
Roads Association and its predecessors had advocated such a 
measure, and Sidney Suggs aggressively publicized the issue. 
Kate Barnard, a personal acquaintance of Suggs, supported the 
use of convicts as road builders. In 1908, prior to the 
arrival of the prisoners from Kansas, she proposed the 
construction by state convict labor of a planned system of 
intrastate roadways. Subsequently, in March of 1909, a bill 
became law authorizing Clot state expense transport",tion, 
stockades, guards, and equipment necessary for ....orking 
penitentiary prisoners on public highw",ys. This piece of 
legislation p",ved the way for an extensive r~rd improvement 
project in Washita County in western Oklahoma. 

Through the influence of Richard A. Billups, an Okli!lhoma 
state senator who represented Washita County, Governor Haskell 
agreed to send the first available prisoners to his district. 
Moreover, Billups enlisted the aid of Thomas P. Gore, one of 
Oklahoma's United States senators, to expedite obtaining the 
services of a professional engineer. The Office of Public 
Roads, an agency within the United States oepi!lrtment of 
Agriculture, had initiated i!I program of assigning civil 
engineers to municipi!llities willing to pay the expenses of the 
engineer i!lnd to provide dll neceS5i!1ry labor, materials, and 
mi!lchinery for building roads. Gore contacted Vernon tot. 
Peirce, acting director of the Office of Public Roads, and he 
for .... arded an application for engineering assistance to the 
Washiti!l County commissioners. Upon completion of the paper 
work Peirce i!lssigned i!I staff mt~ber to Cordell, Oklahoma, the 
county seat of Washiti!l Co~nty. 

The road through Washita County comprised part of a grand 
scheme to connect the region with Oklahoma City, approximately 
ninety miles to the east. As a result, local officials .... ere 
anxious for the .... ork to begin. On July 31, 1910, the firat 
convicts, fifty blacks, from the penitentiary i!lt McAlester 
arrived at Cordell. They spent the night in the Opera house, 
and the next morning duthorities moved them several miles east 
of to .... n, .... here they erected tents for the road call1p. 
Selection of the black inmates may have been predicated upon 
the contemporary f~ncept that Negroes were well suited for 
this type of ....ork. 

17 
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Two weeks later, Walter J. Ward, an Office of Public 
Roads engineer, reached Cordell. Because the survey of the 
right-ot-way had been completed prior to his arrival, Ward 
began work almost immediately. The county commissioners 
provided adequately for the project. They purchased tools, 
machinery. and fifty head of mules, but at first the work 
progressed slowly. The terrain consisted of 10101' l:ocky hills 
through which the convicts blasted cuts, but a drought of 
several months had turned the soil as hard as concrete, making 
it difficult to excavate. Reinforced by fifty more prisoners, 
also blacks, the workers built cement culvert.., to facilitate 
drainage, filled gullie:; with rocks, and applied a sand-clay 
surface to the road bed. By mid-January of 1911, they had 
completed fourteen miles of roadway east of Cordell. 
Authorities then moved the camp to commence the western 
segment of the road, but bad weather disrupted the daily 
routine. Winter rains turned construction sites into mud 
holes, and cold temperatures kept convicts in camp for several 
days. When the .... eather cleared, w£ik resumed, and in May 
officials declared the road finished. 

This first experience with state convicts as highway 
builders in Oklahoma produced numerous difficulties. On a per 
mile basis, portions of the road constructed by prisoners cost 
more than sections of a highway built over similar terrain at 
Watonga, Ok.lahoma, where workers received wages. 
Administrative e~penses absorbed fifty to sixty percent of the 
cost of the project. Such non-prOductive items as salaries 
for the .... arden and guard:!' as well as the time and money 
invol ved in moving the camp became major disbursements. 
Additionally, caring for the men remained a constant e~pense. 
Allowances for the prisoners .... ere hardly lavish. The state 
furnished eighteen cents a day per man for food (the county 
provided forty-t .... o cents a day for the mules), but during 
periods ~f inactivity the men still had to be fed and 
guarded .1 

Camp activities sometimes disrupted the work schedule. 
At least five prisoners tried to flee. Authorities captured 
two men at Cherokee, Oklahoma, several days after they ran 
away, and another died from gunshot wounds after assaulting a 
guard in a failed esca~e attempt. A dice game between two 
convicts erupted into a fight, and one stabbed the other to 
death. Prisoners had to break to harness mules purchased by 
the county commissioners, and, because of sickness, disease, 
or other unspecifie1 reasons, the labor force varied from 
thirty to eighty men. 6 

Construction supervision by the Office of Public Roads 
engineers often conflicted with the administration of the 
prison camp. The project operated on the honor system, with 
civilian foremen hired to oversee the road work. William 
Banks, the warden, and a full complement of guards seldom 
accompanied the convicts to the work site. Sometimes as few 
as two guards were posted to watch as many as eighty 
prisoners. This practice made discipline difficult to enforce 
and reduced the effectiveness of the men. Foremen reported 
infractions of the rules to guards who in turn informed the 
warden at the end of the day. Punishment often consisted of 
tying the misdemeanant's hands to a pole above his head for 
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the night, which rendered the prisoner unri t for work the 
following day. As a result of these shortcomings, Walter Ward 
suggested oklahoma officials contact other states with greater 
e~perience with prison labor to get information for improving 
the system. However, George D. Marshall, Ward's successor, 
bluntly decla'i~d the project "a poor arguement [sic] for 
convict labor." 

Despite its problems, the pJ:oject enjoyed considerable 
public support. County revenueS provided much of the money 
for the first months of work, but, when funds became scarce, 
residents of the townships along the right-of-way raised money 
for mule fodder. As the state allocation of $11,000 waS 
depleted, township officials borrowed against anticipated tax 
revenues to feed the convicts. Finally, in March of 1911, 
members of the Cordell Commercial Club formed the Washita 
County Good Roads Association and assumed thl. entire expense 
of the project, thus avoiding a work stoppage. 8 

Also, the presence of the black convicts in Washita 
County produced a reflection of the racial verities of that 
time and place. Because "colored folks were not allowed to 
live in Washita County" the prisoners became a curiosity. 
This circumstance was particularly the case for E.C. Boothe, 
who as a boy of twelve lived on a nearby farm. Accompanied by 
friendS of the same age, Boothe visited the camp on Sunday 
afternoons, and some of the inmates would perform for them. A 
harsher aspect of racial feelings appeared in a description of 
an escapee printed in the Cordell Beacon: 

A couple of Negro convicts escaped from the camp 
east of town Monday night. Dave Taylor, No. 1568, 
age 20, 5' 7 )/4", 140 to 150 lbs., black, bowlegs, 
big nose, thick lips, long head, very round eyes 
stuck out 

The curiosity of some of the residents of Washita County 
combined with the stereotypical newspaper description peJ:haps 
reasonably mirrored §he reaction of many people in the acea to 
the black convicts. l 

Prior to the arr; val of the convicts, the highway west of 
Cordell was a rough rocky trail passable only on horseback or 
by empty wagons. Much of the road east of town was routed 
through the often soggy bottomland of the Washita River. As a 
result of the exertions of the convicts, the determination of 
local citizens, and the expertise of the Office of Public 
Roads engineers, the residents of Washita County obtained a 
wide, even surfaced, centrally located, all-weather highway. 
Perhaps the local newspaper best described the significance of 
the road to the community: "Wh~O has been predicted as 
impossible has been made possible." 

However, the cost, organization, and administration of 
the project fai led to meet the expectations of state 
officials. In 1912, Governor Lee Curce, Haskell's successor, 
pointedly and publicly opposed the use of penitentiary 
prisoners for road gangs. He objected because of the expense 
and rash of escapes that plagued a Payne County work camp. 
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Thus Oklahoma'!> first experience with state convicts as road
 
builders failed and the practice was discontinued.
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